GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming Events

Full-Time First UMC Staff

Rev. Dennis Payton, Senior Pastor

July 4 Open Mic Night

Dennis@MooresvilleFUMC.org

July 13 5th/6th Grade Youth Camp Out

Pastor Ben Bezy, Assistant Pastor

July 14 United Methodist Men’s Breakfast

Ben@MooresvilleFUMC.org

July 17 Asbury Circle

Pastor Michael Cooper,

Youth and Young Adult Pastor
Michael@MooresvilleFUMC.org

July 22-28 iMPACT Mission Trip

Kim Vedder, Administrative Assistant
Kim@MooresvilleFUMC.org

Lydia Rychtarczyk,

Preschool/Children’s Education
Lydia@MooresvilleFUMC.org

Part-Time First UMC Staff

Shelly Duncan, Nursery Coordinator

Stay Connected

Shelly@MooresvilleFUMC.org

Rebecca Vernon, Traditional Choir Director

office@mooresvillefumc.org
Mooresville First United Methodist Church
Mooresville First United Methodist Church
@MooresvilleFUMC

Rebecca@MooresvilleFUMC.org

Mooresville First United Methodist Church

Bill@MooresvilleFUMC.org

Patty Scott, Pianist & Organist
Bill Yeager, Treasurer

Tammy Payton, Electronic Media Director
Tammy@MooresvilleFUMC.org

CONTACT US:

Becky Underwood, Church Custodian

900 Indianapolis Rd.
Mooresville, IN 46158
(317) 831-3376

Becky@MooresvilleFUMC.org

Amy Chesser, Church Custodian

MooresvilleFUMC.org
fax: 317.834.1788
preschool: 317.834.1787
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FROM THE PASTOR

Dear church friends,
I have some ideas for the future financials of First United Methodist
Church and our ministries.
In the future we know that a stagnant organization is a dying
organization. Change can encourage growth and growth often
means change.
Our future church will want to explore more designated giving. Look at how our
church responded to the special service “Bear” dog project raising over $12,000.
Look at this summer’s youth mission trip – over $15,000 was given.
We may have to change some of the ways we raise pledges and money.
Our church will remain alive and well because we are open to the changes that
Christ makes in people’s lives. We will make Christian disciples and God will use
these people to fund future ministries.
Pastor Dennis

Summer Sermon Series
“The Gospel of Mark”

“Speak Words That Are Helpful”

July 1 - Jesus the Healer

Aug. 5 - Speak the Truth in Love

July 8 - Jesus Sends Out the Twelve

Aug. 12 - S
 peak Truthfully to
Your Neighbor

July 15 - Youth Sunday
July 22 - Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand
July 29 - Jesus Walks on Water
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Aug. 19 - Speak to One Another
Aug. 26 - Speak the Gospel

WELLNESS NEWS

Wellness Awareness
by CHERYL HOWARD, parish nurse

“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people whom
he has chosen as his heritage!” Psalm 33:12

PATRIOTISM

The definition of patriotism is devoted love,
support, and defense of one’s country; national
loyalty. In a report for Psychological Science, it
was found that more national pride correlated
with greater personal wellbeing. How happy you feel also depends on
what you’re taking pride in, researchers noted earlier this year. Pride
in your country is an emotional and spiritual feeling. How are you
feeding this feeling? Being a citizen creates a sense of belonging, and
belonging is fundamental to our sense of happiness and well-being.
Our interests, motivation, health and happiness are tied to the feeling
that we belong to a greater community that shares common interests
and aspirations. We belong to God, and in church, we belong to His
community of believers. Do you take pride in your spiritual beliefs?
How are you spending this Fourth of July? Take a moment to pray for
our country, our leaders, both national and local. We the people make
up the country – we should be proud!

IMPORTANT NOTES

• 95 percent of all cancers are non-hereditary and can
be influenced by diet and lifestyle choices.
•	Breakfast – it’s still important. Those who ate a
morning meal, had less cardiovascular disease.
•	New research shows that just one hour of exercise a
week can help to fight depression – even low levels
of exercise. So go for a walk or a swim. Just do it
regularly to see the benefits!
•	When making an effort to lose weight, make one
change per week. Doing it consistently will help make
it a habit and then you won’t have to “work at it.”
Place your change for the week on the refrigerator
and follow it. Add to it each week. Example: Drink ten
ounces of water between each sugar drink. The next
week, eat only one piece of bread a day. The next
week, walk 20 minutes every day – inside or outside.
To make it fun, put all of your desired changes in a
bowl and pull one out each week!

SUICIDE

CPR Heartsaver Class will
be offered on Saturday,
August 4 from 1 to 3 p.m.
at First United Methodist.
We will practice CPR
on adults, children and
infants along with relief of
obstructed airway.
If you want a certification
card – it will cost $17. If you
do not need a card, the
class is free.
Please call the church office
to sign up.

Suicide is an all-too-often occurrence,
happening once every 40 seconds,
somewhere around the world. This is equal
to approximately one million suicides per
year. In the United States, help is available
at this easy-to-remember phone number:
1-800-SUICIDE (1-800-784-2433). Anyone
who is considering suicide should call the
number, which is open 24/7 and 365 days
a year. You can also call 911. They will
direct the call to the hotline. There is an
average of one suicide every 13 minutes,
just in the United States. This is the 10th
leading cause of death in the U.S. By far,
American males commit suicide more
often than American women do, and that
holds true for every age group. However,
the overwhelming majority of these males
are 65 years of age and older.
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CPR CLASS

PRAYER and STEPHEN MINISTRY

Planting Seeds
by CATHY MOSIER

Mark 4 has several of Jesus’ parables. The first parable is of the
farmer who scattered seed.
“Listen! A farmer went out to sow his seed. 4As he was
scattering the seed, some fell along the path, and the birds
came and ate it up. 5Some fell on rocky places, where it did
not have much soil. It sprang up quickly, because the soil was
shallow. 6But when the sun came up, the plants were scorched,
and they withered because they had no root. 7Other seed fell
among thorns, which grew up and choked the plants, so that they did not bear grain. 8Still other
seed fell on good soil. It came up, grew and produced a crop, some multiplying thirty, some
sixty, some a hundred times.”

3

Where have you been planting seeds of GOD’s LOVE?
The second parable asks where we keep our light? And then closes with a warning.
“Consider carefully what you hear,” he continued. “With the measure you use, it will be
measured to you – and even more. 25Whoever has will be given more; whoever does not have,
even what they have will be taken from them.”

24

Do you keep the light of Christ to yourself? Or is HIS light so visible within you that nothing
can darken it?
The third parable is also about a seed. This time Jesus reminds us what we plant grows having
no dependency upon us! AND when the seed has ripened it produces a harvest.
Are you producing a harvest for GOD’s glory?
The fourth parable is about the smallest seed. The mustard seed that when planted, “it grows
and becomes the largest of all garden plants, with such big branches that the birds can perch
in its shade.”
Who are you sheltering in the shade of GOD’s love?
The fifth story in this chapter relates how Jesus and His disciples went across the lake. Jesus was
“asleep” in the boat while a storm raged around the boat threatening to sink the disciples. The
disciples came and “woke Him up” and Jesus told the storm to be quiet. AND IT WAS QUIET!
In your little boat of a life, is Jesus awake or asleep? Have you asked Jesus to wake up…knowing
NOTHING will be the same any longer?
Did you know…every month in the year has 28 days?
Did you know…both Matthew and Acts have exactly 28 chapters?
In Christ’s service, Cathy Mosier
Prayer Team/Stephen Ministry Team
JULY 2018
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Upcoming Events
The life of our church stays active. With our own busy
schedules, it is always nice to see reminders of what might
be happening next. Here are some important dates in the
upcoming months.
July 4 - Open Mic Night

Aug. 4 - CPR Class

Sept. 22 - Life Line Screening

July 22-28 - Y
 outh Mission Trip

Aug. 6 - Carnival Worker’s Dinner

Sept. 30 - Blood Drive

July 28 - Brain Injury Support

Aug. 10 - 5th/6th Grade Youth Lock-in

July 30 - Henderson Meeting

Aug. 12 - Backyard Church
Aug. 20 - Women’s Self-Defense Class

Also watch for Life Groups to be added to this list starting in the fall. If you have questions,
don’t hesitate to contact the office at 317.831.3376 or office@mooresvillefumc.org.

United Methodist Women
by CHERYLL HOWELL

I am sitting here listening to the rumble of thunder and the falling rain. Such beautiful and
restful music to my ears. God has so many good sounds for us. All we have to do is just listen.
All we have to do is read His word. Such an easy thing for us. I hope you can take time each day
and be alone with God’s creations and His word.
The Strawberry Festival was a great day for us. So many people were here. Several of them
mark their calendars each year for our event. Thank you to everyone who came.
We also want to thank so many helpers: Deanna Boeke, Mary Butzow, Grace Langley,
Jean Lugar, Winnie Epson, Virginia Austermiller, Maggie Overpeck, Judy Mowery,
Nancy Swallow, Phyllis Strawder, Deb Walton, Janet Carlisle, Fabian Trogdon, Carolyn Beaver,
Cindi Deal and Maelyn Cooper. THANK YOU VERY MUCH!

MOORESVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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MISSIONS and MINISTRIES

Henderson Mission Team Planned Activities
by DAVE NANCE

The Henderson Mission Team is in the process of planning and executing the 2018 activities. This
year, your team planned two fundraising activities; barbecue at the Strawberry Festival and parking
cars during Old Settlers Festival. The team also has a planned trip to Henderson Settlement in Frakes,
Kentucky in October – followed by Christmas for Henderson in late November.

BARBECUE

The barbecue sales at the Strawberry Festival was completed with very good results and fantastic
fellowship within the team and with the guests. Thank you to all the team that turned out to help,
especially our leaders that organized the activity along with the UMW for hosting the event. It is so
special to have an opportunity to fellowship with the community.

PARKING CARS

Old Settlers Festival is the next fund raiser/fellowship opportunity. This event will run
Sunday through Tuesday, Aug. 5, 6, 7. We are currently taking shift sign-ups for assistance
in parking cars.

OCTOBER MISSION TRIP

We are in the planning process for a trip to Henderson Settlement in Frakes, Kentucky. The
next trip will occur on the week of Oct. 15. The only prerequisites required are a desire to
serve, fellowship, and travel for 3 to 5 days. We would also like for you to be part of the
planning process. Fellowship time and service projects will be structured into the October trip. We
need to begin the planning process in July, with activities identified in August based on team leaders.
Please let us know if you have any desire to travel to the Settlement as part of the October trip, or if
you just want to be present for the early planning to determine your interest. There is a mix of service
projects, both on campus and in the community, that would need 2 to 6 people for 3 or 4 days.
Community and campus projects include almost any light, home-improvement project you can imagine.
Campus projects also include ranching, sports field maintenance, and garden/greenhouse projects.
Early planning will select projects based on potential project team leaders. You could be just the team
leader we need. You can access the Henderson Settlement Internet site to preview projects.
If you are at all interested in more information, please contact Dave Nance at nance.david@att.net.
Dave can provide instructions, including user name and password information, to access the project
lists. Currently we are planning campus projects related
to the garden/greenhouse and possibly work on the
SERVING AND CONNECTING
missions/community baseball field. Additional onParticipating in the activities of a group,
campus and community projects would be great. While
like the Henderson Mission Team, is a
in the area we will likely plan a visit to Red Bird Mission,
great way to connect with others in the
sister UMC mission to Henderson Settlement. There
Church you may not otherwise get to
are a lot of possible opportunities, we just need YOU!
know. The only prerequisite for serving
Next month we’ll provide the initial information for
with the mission team, is a desire to
Christmas gifts at Henderson Settlement.
serve God by serving others. Through
that service you will not only be assisting
The next meeting of the team will be on Monday,
others in need in SE Kentucky and our
July 30 at 7 p.m. in the parlor.
local community, you will also enjoy the
benefits of fellowship with like believers.
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YOUTH GROUP

iMPACT

by MICHAEL COOPER
iMPACT Youth Group is in the midst of a Jesus focused summer
and off to a transformational start! We are looking forward to our
mission trip to Washington D.C. at the end of the month. As we
announced, the church was gracious in fully funding the trip along
with the help of fundraisers! Thank you on behalf of the leaders
and the great students that are a part of this ministry! We ask for
prayer during this trip and throughout the summer for growth in
faith and number as God makes His ministry known!
We are preparing for our annual parking fundraiser and our 2nd annual Open
Mic Night. This will take place on the 4th of July for the community that sits in
the lawn for the firework display put on by the town of Mooresville. If you are
interested in performing a song or two, reading poetry, or playing an instrument,
please contact Pastor Coop at michael@mooresvillefumc.org or call the church
office. Invite friends and family to come hear some local musicians and enjoy the firework display
as we celebrate the birth of this great nation.

5th/6th Grade Youth Backyard Camp Out
by DAN HERRON

O

n Friday, July 13 at 7 p.m., the 5th and 6th grade youth
will be having their annual Backyard Camp Out at the
home of Kim and Dave Vedder.
Bring your sleeping bag, pillow, and as many friends as you
like! We will eat dinner, play spooky games in the dark and
have a great time sleeping in tents.
New 5th graders (just completed 4th grade) are especially
encouraged to attend and bring friends. Your parents can
pick you up on Saturday morning at 9 a.m. Questions?
Contact Dan Herron 317.501.9665 or dherron59@gmail.com.

MOORESVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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FAMILY MINISTRY and PRESCHOOL

Carnival Workers’ Dinner

FUMC will host the annual Carnival Workers’ Dinner on
Aug. 6. Dinner starts at 3 p.m.; prep starts at 1:30 p.m.;
serve at 2:45 p.m.; clean up at 3:45 p.m. We are looking
for some volunteers to help with this dinner, which
includes meal preparation. Check out the sign-up sheet
on the bulletin board outside the kitchen.

Moose on the Loose VBS

A special thank you to all the VBS volunteers. It was a great week
with the kids. Everyone had a great time. We look forward to
next year! Thanks, Lydia and Shelly

SPECIAL

THANK
S!!

Tomorrow’s Promise Preschool

Now taking registrations for the 2018-2019 school year. We still have the
Extended Care Program available. Children 3 years to pre-k are welcome.
For more information, please call Lydia Rychtarczyk at 317.834.1787 or
email at Lydia@mooresvillefumc.org.

Register NOW! School starts August 6
JULY 2018
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Group Name

Time

Location

Sunday Groups

Leader

Start Date

Description of Study

Booster Sunday School

9:45 am

Room 104

Maggie Overpeck

meeting now

bible study

Seeker Sunday School

9:45 am

Room 106

Mosier/ Sparr

meeting now

bible study

Friendship Class

9:45 am

Room 110

Yeager/ Harris

meeting now

bible study

Here and Now

9:45 am

Parlor

Dave Nance

meeting now

bible study

Adult Sunday School

11:10 am

Room 112

Michael Cooper

TBD

bible study

Alcoholics Anonymous

4:00 pm

Room 110

team leaders

meeting now

support for addiction

Monday Groups
Visitation

6:15 pm

Work Room

David Klehm

As needed

visiting in our community

Henderson Mission

7:00 pm

Parlor

Dave Nance

July 30

mission outreach locally & regionally

Alcoholics Anonymous

7:30 pm

Room 110

team leaders

meeting now

offering support from addiction

Tuesday Groups
Blueberry Hill

7:00 am

Blueberry Hill

Ben Bezy

July 3

connect group format - men’s group

Prayer Group

7:30 am

Prayer Chapel

team leaders

meeting now

Praying for our church & community

Quilters

9:00 am

Parlor

team leaders

meeting now

bring your sewing machine

Asbury Circle

1:00 pm

Parlor

team leaders

July 17

mission-focused women’s group

Bible Study Fellow.

6:30 pm

Sanctuary

team leaders

begins Sept.

inter-denominational women’s study

Wednesday Groups
Trail Blazers

9:00 am

Parlor

Cheryl Howard

meeting now

bible study

Hand Bell Choir

5:30 pm

Room 105

Rebecca Vernon

meeting now

bells for 8:30 traditional worship

Traditional Choir

6:30 pm

Room 103

Rebecca Vernon

meeting now

songs for 8:30 traditional worship

Thursday Groups
Visitation Team

9:30 am

Room 104

Sandy Fanning

July 5 & 19

meet for devotions, then visit church
attendees

Contemporary Band

6:00 pm

Sanctuary

Ben Bezy

meeting now

songs for contemporary worship

Brain Injury Support

7:00 pm

Room 106

Cheryl Howard

July 26

support for brain injury persons

Friday Groups
Alcoholics Anonymous

7:30 pm

Parlor

team leaders

meeting now

support for addiction

Al-Anon

7:30 pm

Room 110

team leaders

meeting now

spouse support for addiction

Saturday Groups
Genesis

7:30 am

various locations

Dave Nance

meeting now

contact Dave Nance for location

Men’s Breakfast

8:00 am

church

team leaders

July 14

breakfast & devotion with sharing

MOORESVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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July 2018
1

Sunday

8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45 Children &
Adult Sunday School
11:10 Children’s SS
4:00 AA

2

Monday

6:00 Hot Shots
6:15 Visitation
Team
7:30 AA

3

Tuesday

7:00 Blueberry Hill
Men’s Group
7:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting
5:30 Pioneer Club

Wednesday

Thursday

4

5

9:30 LRE Visitation
Team
6:00 Contemporary
Band Practice

7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

9:00 Trail Blazers
6:30 iMPACT

6

Friday

7

Saturday

7:30 Genesis
Men’s Connection

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45 Children &
Adult Sunday School
11:10 Children’s SS
4:00 AA

8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45 Children &
Adult Sunday School
11:10 Children’s SS
4:00 AA

8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45 Children &
Adult Sunday School
11:10 Children’s SS
1:00 Friendship
Class Picnic
4:00 AA

6:00 Hot Shots
7:30 AA

6:00 Hot Shots
6:15 Visitation Team
7:30 AA

6:00 Hot Shots
7:30 AA

7:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting

7:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting
1:00 Asbury Circle
5:30 Pioneer Club
6:00 Trustees

7:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting
7:00 SPRC Meeting

9:00 Trail Blazers

9:00 Trail Blazers
6:30 iMPACT

9:00 Trail Blazers

6:00 Contemporary
Band Practice

9:30 LRE
Visitation Team
1:00 Book Club
6:00 Contemporary
Band Practice
6:00 Finance

6:00 Contemporary
Band Practice
7:00 Brain Injury
Support

YOUTH MISSION TRIP
29

8:30-9:45-11:10 Worship
9:45 Children &
Adult Sunday School
11:10 Children’s SS
4:00 AA

30

6:00 Hot Shots
7:00 Henderson
7:30 AA

31

7:30 Prayer
9:00 Quilting

JULY 2018
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7:00 5th/6th
Camp Out
7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

7:30 pm AA
7:30 pm Al-Anon

8:00 UMM
Breakfast
9:30 Brownies
Journey in a Day

7:30 Genesis
Men’s Connection
10:00 Barton

7:30 Genesis
Men’s Connection

Backyard Church

HONORING OUR LOCAL POLICEMEN

Join us on Sunday, August 12 from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
shelter house for Backyard Church. We will be taking this
opportunity to honor our local law enforcement and their
families. There will be great food and lots of fun with
outdoor games and fellowship.
Family Ministry will be providing the meat, drinks and
tableware. All we ask is that you bring your family favorite,
summertime dish. To help ensure a variety, we ask that
those with the last name beginning with these letters bring:
A-H – bring a vegetable / fruit
I-P – salad / side dish
Q-Z – dessert
We’re looking forward to celebrating with you and your
family at this special event! For more information, please
contact the church office at 317.831.3376.

900 Indianapolis Rd.
Mooresville, IN 46158
Office: (317) 831-3376
Address Service Requested

